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Abstract

Roads affect bats through barrier effects and collisions with vehicles. In

particular, low-flying bat species are killed through collisions when

flight corridors are cut by roads. One of the last populations of the

endangered lesser horseshoe bat Rhinolophus hipposideros lives in close

proximity to the newly constructed motorway A17 connecting Dresden

(Germany) and Prague (Czech Republic). The bats’ flight paths were

studied [before and after the construction of the motorway. To locate

possible victims of collisions on the newly opened motorway, we

conducted a systematic fatality search in the first summer after road

opening. The search scheme focused on former flight paths crossing the

track of the motorway as well as on new crossing structures which were

particularly built for these bats (hedge bridges; culverts). We included

emergency lanes and banks into the search scheme on six survey days in

the early morning hours.

The total length of the searched motorway added up to 3’600 meters

(two lanes in both directions). We recorded 140 dead animals of various

vertebrate species: 70 rodents (mice, rats) and insectivores (shrews), 67

amphibians (toads, newts), two small birds and one bat (Rhinolophus
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hipposideros). The collided bat was found at a site where the motorway

runs through a deep, rocky incision. At this time, the hedge bridge,

which had been built to restore the passability of the landscape, was

only partially functional due to the plantings on the bridge still being too

small. As a consequence of the monitoring results in year one, glare

protection and protective fences were retrofitted. This example shows

that the opening of a new road can lead to a large number of road

casualties including rare species. We stress the importance of wildlife

monitoring after the opening of a new road to identify critical locations

and to optimize mitigation measures.

Figure

a b c d

Location and situation (red circle) in which the bat was found on the

emergency lane shortly after the opening of the new motorway.

a) Location near a hedge bridge (in the background), constructed for

bats to safely cross the motorway. The site of the accident is near a

former flight corridor (revealed by radio-tracking prior to the road

construction).

b) Motorway cuts into rocky terrain.

c) Dead lesser horseshoe bat, early morning of August 26th, 2007, on the

emergency lane, next to it a crane fly (fam. Tipulidae), typical prey for

this bat species.

d) Dead specimen with injuries visible in the abdominal wall.
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Introduction

In recent decades, various studies have demonstrated that traffic routes

(both with high traffic and newly built) can have serious negative effects

on the fauna. Negative effects of roads on amphibians have been known

for a long time; among mammals an increasing focus on bats has also

identified various negative effects (e.g. mortality due to collisions,

habitat loss due to light pollution, noise or barrier effects, ).

A meta-analysis by  lists 1.207 bats collected as road casualties in

Europe to date. These data highlight that low and slow flying bat species

are particularly affected by collision compared to fast and high flying
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species. Furthermore, the analysis revealed that juveniles collide more

frequently than adults.

Various studies in recent years have shown that, for example, the low-

flying lesser horseshoe bat, Rhinolophus hipposideros (IUCN: LC (Least

Concern, ), Red List EU: NT (Near Threatened, annexes II & IV of the

Habitats Directive ), is particularly affected by or sensitive to

disturbances related to vehicles ( , , , , , ). The echolocation

range of this species is small, forcing the bats to fly close to vegetation or

the ground, therefore making them vulnerable to collision with vehicles.

From 2003 to 2006, a section of the federal motorway (Bundesautobahn

BAB A17) connecting Dresden (Saxony, Germany) and Prague (Czech

Republic) was built between Dresden and the German-Czech border,

cutting through the habitat of some remnant colonies of the lesser

horseshoe bat, at the Northern border of its range. The motorway’s

layout separated colonies and feeding grounds of these bats ( ). In

order to retain the passability of the flight paths for the bats, but also to

receive the authorisation to build the road, various mitigation measures

were planned and implemented (over- and underpasses, such as

culverts and hedge bridges, as well as guiding vegetation structures).

The effectiveness of these measures was studied over a 10-year

monitoring period ( ).

Objective

In this paper we report the results of a systematic search for wildlife

road kill in the first season after a newly built motorway had been

opened to traffic.

Results & Discussion

The sectors of the motorway searched added up to 3’600 meters (two

lanes in both directions). On six days we found a total of 140 dead

animals of different vertebrate species: 70 rodents (mice, rats) and

insectivores (shrews), 67 amphibians (mainly toads, newts), 2 small

birds and 1 bat (Table 1). On Sunday morning, 26 August 2007, we found

a dead adult male lesser horseshoe bat near hedge bridge 3 (Fig. 1). The

individual was lying on the outermost lane (emergency lane) on the east

side of the motorway in the direction towards Dresden (50°55'1.16" N,

13°53'31.81" E). Measurements of the specimen are: forearm length: 37.3

mm, total length: 77.0 mm, tail length: 28.0 mm, thumb/thumb claw: 4.9 /

1.5 mm, mass: 5.1 g, ear length: 17.0 mm. The bat is archived at the

Zoological Collection of the Museum der Westlausitz in Kamenz (det. OZ;

alcohol preparation n° 490/07). An autopsy on September 9th, 2007

revealed a fracture of ulna and radius on the left side without the
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development of a hematoma, skin of the left wing ruptured extensively,

rupture of the abdominal wall on the right side with organs partially

visible outside of the abdominal cavity, extensive tearing of the skin

ventrally from chest to chin, diaphragm rupture, pericardial rupture

and lung ruptures on both sides (Fig. 1d). Damages indicate the collision

with a vehicle.

Crossing structure for wildlife must be fully functional before

opening of a road

At the site of the road kill the motorway deeply cuts through rocky

terrain. The bat possibly flew along a traditional flight corridor

(previously identified by radiotracking and habitat suitability analysis,

). We assume the bat tried to cross the road flying close to the ground

due to missing leading structures (vegetation) needed for their faint

echolocation calls (see below). The bat presumably hunted near to the

road, indicated by the typical prey insect next to the dead bat (Fig. 1c), as

they occasionally do while commuting. ,  already demonstrated a

relationship between landscape structures adjacent to roads and road

casualties of bats. This stresses the necessity of suitable and safe crossing

structures, particularly at transportation infrastructure with heavy

traffic.

At the time of our study, the nearby crossing structure - a hedge bridge

designed for bats (Fig. 1a) - was not yet fully functional. This was also

one of the results of the acoustical monitoring within the framework of

the monitoring of the hedge bridge’s effectiveness . We assume that the

limited or even missing functionality was mainly due to the lack of

developed vegetation on the bridge functioning as guiding structure.

Shrubs along the bridge had been planted the previous year only and

were still small. The high number of casualties in other animal groups

reveals the deficit in protective measures for these taxa and the limited

potential to restrict the number of victims.

Mitigation measures must be monitored and, if necessary, optimised

Based on the results of the monitoring in the first year (see the multi-

step monitoring program: ), glare protection and protective fences

were retrofitted to improve the acceptance of this bridge as flight

corridor. The effectiveness of this type of hedge bridge could be

confirmed in the course of the 10-year monitoring program ( ).

This example shows the need to examine the full functionality of

mitigation measures at newly built roads using standardised methods to

limit the risk of death to a broad range of animal species. Particularly in

species already endangered, an additional mortality due to collisions

with vehicles can have a major impact on small populations. This is most
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severe in long-lived animal species with low reproduction ( ), such as

the lesser horseshoe bat. If functional deficiencies are found during

monitoring, critical locations can be identified and mitigation measures

optimised before the clearance of a new road for traffic.

Conclusions

This example shows that the opening of a new road can lead to a large

number of road casualties including rare species. It is therefore

important that structures designed for the crossing of wildlife must be

fully functional before the opening of a road.

We stress the importance of wildlife monitoring after the opening of a

new road to identify critical locations and to optimize mitigation

measures.

Limitations

This is an individual case study that contributes observations to draw

general inferences in a later, more general review.

Alternative Explanations

It is very unlikely to find a dead bat on a road with these injuries -

without a road traffic collision being the cause.

Conjectures

Because road casualties of small wildlife, particularly of rare species, are

single events which are hard to detect, we advice to repeat such studies

and to report also occasional observation to contribute to a complete

picture.

Methods

We used the wildlife monitoring conducted from 2007 to 2016 as

baseline. The checking of the function of the wildlife passages by

acoustical and optical means had shown unsufficient functionality both

shortly before and shortly after the road had been opened. Therefore, in

this study, we searched for possible road kill of lesser horseshoe bats at

the BAB17 in August 2007, eight months after the opening of the

motorway.

Between August 19th and 26th, 2007, we searched for dead bats and

other animals in the early morning hours six times, focusing on

stretches of 100 m on either side of the newly built structures (hedge

[14]



bridges, underpasses) as well as their vicinity. This included the lanes of

the motorway, emergency lanes and the adjacent banks.
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